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Wallbox control and monitoring 

app

RFID authentication directly at the 

charging station

Easily installed by an electrician

MID energy meter for recording 

and invoicing

Backend connection via OCPP 1.6 

communication protocol

Connection to Home Energy 

Management Systems (HEMS)

Smart control via app and simple RFID authorisation

Control and monitor your Amperfied Wallbox connect.business simply and conveniently using 

the myAmperfied app. You can start and stop charging processes and view and export current or 

historical charging data at any time. You decide who may charge up at your Wallbox. Simply make 

the appropriate settings using the myAmperfied app and the web interface. Access is not granted to 

unauthorised persons or third-party RFID card holders.

Reliable, convenient recording and invoicing with integrated MID energy meter*

The Wallbox connect.business has been designed for the private and semi-public sectors. 

Applications include charging company cars at home or guests’ vehicles at hotel parking lots. 

The integrated MID energy meter records the energy consumed, enabling you to invoice charging 

processes. The combination of MID energy meter and RFID authentication lets you record and invoice 

consumption values individually for different users.

Charging system made in Germany

The HEIDELBERG brand has been a symbol of quality and sustainability in the global 

printing industry for more than 170 years. But we also provide innovative, 

customer-focused solutions in the field of electric mobility. We have had a presence 

in this area since 2014 and we have now given it a name: HEIDELBERG AMPERFIED. 

Our fully-owned subsidiary, which was founded in April 2022, supplies intelligent 

charging systems that are made in Germany. The new company will act as a 

trustworthy and reliable partner on the journey towards the future of electric mobility.

Convenient backend connection via OCPP 1.6

The Wallbox connect.business supports the standardised OCPP 1.6 protocol, which 

controls the communication between your Wallbox and a backend system. You 

can incorporate certified backend systems from various suppliers to administer, 

transmit and invoice charging processes. If you require additional cybersecurity, 

you can also use the optional OCPP 1.6 secure protocol which will become available 

via a software update from Q3 2023.

WALLBOX CONNECT.BUSINESS

WALLBOX CONNECT.BUSINESS
THE BENEFITS FOR YOU

Technical highlights of the Amperfied Wallbox connect.business 

 \ Integrated MID energy meter

 \ OCPP 1.6 communication protocol 

(optional: secure with software update from Q3 2023) 

 \ Connection to backend systems

 \ Charging log can be exported

 \ Integrated WLAN and LAN connections

 \ Authentication via RFID

 \ Wallbox control and monitoring app

 \ Web interface for additional configuration, control and monitoring options

 \ Connection to Home Energy Management Systems (HEMS)

*Depending on the application and country, national requirements for invoicing, e.g. calibration compliance 
and tax treatment must be taken into account.
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DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS? 


